
Greenville Classical Academy’s 

University-Model School® (UMS) 
 

 
What is it? 
A UMS is a hybrid of a traditional 5-day-a-week school and homeschooling that blends the best of 

both methods. UMS students have quality classroom instruction together with caring parental 

involvement while using a college-style schedule. The immediate goal of a UMS is quality, cost-

effective, college-preparatory education accomplished in a way that gives parents more time for 

imparting the faith and values they hold precious. 

 

GCA is a member of University Model Schools International/National Association of University-

Model
®
 Schools (USMI/NAUMS) and follows the guidelines USMI/NAUMS has established for 

developing and maintaining a successful program. 

 

 

How does it work? 
GCA offers Upper School core academic courses on a Monday-Wednesday-Friday class schedule. 

Some additional non-core courses and specialized study labs may be offered on a Tuesday-

Thursday schedule for families who desire a 5-day option. If the student is not at GCA on TTh, the 

days are considered “Home-Study Days” with parents assisting and guiding students at home. 

 

Since the University-Model
®
 system requires significant communication between the teacher and 

the parent, GCA uses RenWeb ParentsWeb, a web-based grade book and assignment log so 

parents have easy access to their student’s work requirements and performance. 

 

The University-Model
®
 system is accompanied by a Character Development program that works 

alongside the academic program. Service opportunities are regularly scheduled at GCA so students 

can serve alongside parent volunteers and fellow students. 

 

 

FAQs 
What about GCA’s Lower School? 

GCA’s K5-6
th
 grades meet five days a week. The UMS schedule only applies to grades 7-12.  

 

What if both parents work full-time? 

If you feel that your child cannot stay home alone, perhaps they could stay with a trusted family 

member or friend, or accompany you to work if your employer allows.  We have found that by 9
th
 

grade, most students are responsible enough to stay home alone and complete their schoolwork on 

their own.  

 

How does the UMS differ from homeschooling? 

The University-Model program is not homeschooling. Parents are not required to learn any of the 

subject matter. They are simply required to make sure their student is keeping up with teachers’ 

assignments and are occasionally asked to grade homework (answer key provided) or proctor tests 

and quizzes. However, the University-Model
®
 program provides a schedule similar to 

homeschooling so that families are able to benefit from a freer schedule. 



 

How does this differ from a co-op? 

A UMS is not a co-op. It differs in several key ways. 

 Grades are issued by GCA and not the homeschooling parent. 

 Parents are not required to fulfill a certain number of on-site “volunteer hours” on class 

days. 

 GCA provides extracurricular activities with plans to offer even more (full athletics 

program, debate, etc.) 

 Since GCA is a school, parents of full-time GCA students, do not have to register with a 

homeschool accountability group. 

 

Why a MWF schedule instead of TWTh? 

 A MWF schedule is best for the student and the educator. It provides a simple rotation 

between school days and a home day which helps students apply what has been learned and 

return the following day with questions or further input. 

 The MWF schedule is a common college schedule. It allows a student to prepare for a college 

educational structure while under the supervision of parents. 

 

How can we maintain a distinctly classical method with part-time teachers? 

It will be the job of the GCA administration and Board to hire teachers who understand the 

classical method in addition to their subject matter along with a Biblical worldview. We have the 

same criteria for the Upper School teachers that we have for Lower School teachers. Teachers 

GCA will undergo a rigorous hiring process including: 

 reference checks and background check   

 being an active member of a local church which is in agreement with GCA's Statement of 

Faith 

 signature agreeing to a Statement of Moral Integrity 

 ability to communicate with parents on a timely basis 

 

What about accreditation? 

GCA became a candidate for accreditation by AdvancedEd in February 2017 and will be receiving 

accreditation within two years.  This will allow GCA graduates (who meet GCA’s graduation 

requirements) to graduate from an accredited school.  GCA is a member of the University Model 

Schools International/National Association of University-Model
®
 Schools (USMI/NAUMS) and 

plans to be certified by NAUMS by Fall of 2018.  This will allow GCA graduates (who meet 

GCA’s graduation requirements) to graduate from an accredited school.  

 

What if I only want my child to take one or two classes? 

Students are allowed to enroll in as little as one University-Model
®
 School class. A full-time UMS 

student is one who is taking at least six core academic classes and plan to graduate from GCA, but 

part-time UMS students are welcome. Some homeschooling families choose to remain classified 

as a homeschooling family and use GCA’s UMS program to supplement the course work being 

done at home. 

 

Are students required to wear uniforms? 

GCA’s daily dress code for all students requires a navy blue, white or burgundy collared shirt with 

sleeves (e.g. polos, turtlenecks, oxfords) and khaki or navy blue slacks or shorts. Girls may also 

wear skirts. The dress uniform consists of navy slacks and a white shirt and a striped tie for boys, 

and a white blouse, navy logo’d sweater and plaid classic navy/white skirt for girls. 


